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INACTIVE CELL BASE AND THE MEASUREMENT OF
CHANGES IN CELL WATER*
J. R. ELKINTON, A. W. WINKLER, AND T. S. DANOWSKI
In 1923, Gamble, Ross, and Tisdall' pointed out that, since a
parallelism exists between the movement of base and of water in
the body, balance of base can serve as an index of the amount of
water which moves with it. Since potassium is the predominant
intracellular and sodiuim the chief extracellular base, it was sug-
gested that the net balance of these ions measures changes in the
water content of the respective compartments. The method of
calculation did not take into account balances of calcium and mag-
nesium nor ofshifts of water in response to changes in osmotic forces.
It was assumed th.at all of the sodium and potassium of the body
existed in ionized form in simple solution, or at least that any exist-
ing in some other state iremained segregated and unchanged in
amount. The existence of osmotically inactive base which can vary
in amount would necessarily invalidate this assumption and possibly
the entire method ofcalculation.
Lavietes, D'Esopo, and Harnrson's reviewed critically the
methods of calculation of Gamble, Ross, and Tisdall in the light of
experiments of their own. They pointed out that if the concentra-
tion of active base in any compartment changes, a shift of water must
occur in response to osmotic forces. The possibility was also con-
sidered that the osmotic activity of cell base might be variable, con-
trary to the fundamental postulate of Gamble and his co-workers.
Unfortunately the changes in water and base in all but one of their
experiments were too small to permit them to settle this question.
Analysis of the data from balance studies by other workers has
proven, for the most part, similarly inconclusive, although in a few
experimental periods5' 15 the data do suggest variation in the activity
of cell base.
'Evidence exists that inactive base may be present in tissue cells.
Peters'6 has pointed out, on the basis of analyses of animal bodies by
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Harrison, Darrow, and Yannet,10 that the sum of the concentrations
of sodium and potassium is significantly higher in cell water than in
interstitial water. There is evidence in the tissue studies of Yannet
and Darrow20 and of Mellors, Muntwyler, and Mautz"4 that this
portion of inactive base may change. Observed variations in the
volume of the intracellular phase were 30 to 40 per cent less than
those predicted if osmotic equilibrium following changes in extra-
cellular base concentration were attained by transfers of water alone.
Practically, variation in the amount of inactive base in the intact
subject can be detected only through experiments in which unusually
large net transfers of water and of both extracellular and intracel-
lular base take place. Experiments in this laboratory with
dogs4 7 8 11,19 and with human subjects"7 following a variety of
experimental procedures fulfill these conditions. This paper com-
pares waterand base balances in the entireseries ofexperiments in the
hope of supplying definitive evidence concerning the validity of the
hypothesis of Gamble, Ross, and Tisdall. It is based on an analysis
of 95 separate periods in 30 dogs and of 27 periods in 6 human
volunteers.
Results: Total base and total water balances
The data were analyzed in two different ways. The first analy-
sis compares total base* balances with total water balances, irrespec-
tive of phase distribution; the second analysis compares balances of
intracellular base with those of intracellular water.
The Gamble hypothesis conceives of the entire body water as one
continuous phase in which sodium and potassium are present in solu-
tion. Any negative balance of base must, therefore, be associated
either with some diminution in the volume of body water, or with a
decline of the concentration of base throughout; any positive balance
with an expansion in volume 'of water or with an increase in concen-
tration of base. The predicted balance of base (bbB) may be for-
mulated in algebraic terms:
bB = W2R]2 -W [B 1
where [B]1 and [B]2 represent the initial and final concentrations
* "Total base" is used in two senses. In referring to balance data, it means
"sodium plus potassium," while in referring to concentration in serum water it
represents sodium plus 10 milliequivalents per liter.
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ofactive base inbody fluids, and W1 and W2 the initial and final vol-
umes, respectively, -ofthe entire bodywater. This equation assumes,
of course, complete osmotic equilibrium throughout the body water.
The predicted balance of base may, therefore, be calculated from
these four measurements and compared with the observed base
balance, bNa+K.
In addition totheibasic general assumption that the concentration
of active base is everywhere the same, it is assumed specifically:
(1), that W1 is equivalent to 65 per cent of the initial body weight;
(2), that AW, the change in total body water, equals the change
in total weight corrected for solids lost and for water formed from
the combustion of foodstuffs; (3), that [B]1 equals the number of
milliequivalents of sodium per liter in serum water multiplied by a
Donnan factor of 0.95, plus 10; and (4) that A[B], the change in
concentration of active base, is reflected exactly in the change in
concentration of sodium in serum water, times 0.95.
The predicted base balance, bB, was calculated in this way in
all of our experiments, and compared with the experimental base
balance, bNa+K (Fig. 1). Although the correlation between the
twobalancesisgood, +300- +600:
they are rarely +200- :400-
equal. The position +100/ +200-
of the line of best - -
fit calculated bythe -: . 0-
method of least -'°° e -200-
squares indicates -200 ,.* -400-
that on the average -300- .-600:,-
the actual loss of ..... .
base(bNa+K)wasless
¢ -200 -100 0 +100+200+300 - -400-400 0 4e00
than that predicted No+K bNo+K
(b B) M a r k e d FIG. 1. The predicted base balance, bB, is plotted against the observed base balance, bN.+K, for all the experimental periods in
discrepancies be- dog and man respectively. The broken line represents the straight
the two line best fitting the data, calculated by the method of least squares. tween the two bal- The maximum base depletion is two to three times as great in dog
ances occasionally ta in nman, relative to the total amount of base initially present in
appeared under bB and bN. +K are in the same direction in most of the periods,
nearly all major but there is little equality. nearly all major
types ofexperimental conditions. These discrepancies weretherefore
not peculiarly associated either with addition or subtraction of base
or water, or with increase or decrease in base concentration.
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The discrepancies in Figure 1 could result from changes in the
amounts ofinactive base in the body. Before this explanation can be
accepted, however, it must be established that these discrepancies
may not result from technical errors in chemical measurements, or
from erroneous assumptions.
(A) Measurement of observed base balance (bN5+K)-
(1) Errors in chemical analysis. A maximum error of + 5 per
cent in the total exchange ofsodiumand potassium would, if present,
account for only one discrepancy in twenty. In order to explain
most of the discrepancies the experimental error wou!d havre to be
5 to 20 times as great and therefore absurdly high (Fig. 2a).
(2) Loss by sweating. The possibility of undetected loss of base
by human subjects in sweat must be considered, even though there
bNoI A[a] was no visible
Chemical Che:li:l perspiration. A
maximum value
rr for this loss was
______________ _Dog | calculated on the 10-0o50 o fl-0 assumption that
n] l^Mo Dog all extrarenal .... .. ., W1w *o loss of fluid ex- 5 --50 0 _++5 ceeding 0.33
Totel grams per kilo
b, Dorog per hour2 was
- 0I 10 0 sweat containing -5 O +10 +20 s-t$ 65 milliequiva-
6 M=n -2 0 +4 lents of sodium
-5 0 +10 per liter.' Al-
FIG. 2. Comparison of magnitudes of the discrepancies between
bg and bN.+La and the maximum possible errors in certain of their though maximal
constituent terms.
Each small solid rectangle represents one experimental period in estimates were
which the discrepancy and the error are of the same magnitude; each
open rectangle a period in which the discrepancy exceeds the maxi- chosen, the re-
mum possible error. The numbers along the abscissae correspond to s all
the factor by wbich the maximum possible error due to a particular SUlting allow-
cause must be multiplied to account for the discrepancy. ance accounts for
only two of the twenty-seven discrepancies in man; most of the dis-
crepancies would be resolved only by a loss of base two to seven
times as great.
(B) Calculation -of predicted base balace (bB).
(1) Errors in the estimation of total body water and its changes.
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Potential sources of error are present in (a) the assumption that W1
is equivalent to 65 per cent of the initial body weight; (b) the
weight measurements; and (c) the calculation of the water of oxi-
dation. To determine whether these errors may not account for
the discrepancies between bB and bNNa+K, alternative calculations
of bB have been made using maximum and minimum values for W1,
body weight, and water of oxidation. For initial body water 50
and 80 per cent of the body weight have been used in place of
the more probable 65 per cent, since these values exceed the range
reported in analyses of whole animals.10 Body weights could be
measured with an accuracy limited by the sensitivity of the scales.
This was 20 grams in the dog experiments and 10 grams in the
human experiments. The limits of error in the estimation of water
of oxidation cannot be defined so precisely. The amounts of pro-
tein and ofcarbohydrate catabolized were determined from the urine
nitrogen and from the carbohydrate intake, respectively. Fat con-
sumption could only be obtained indirectly. Calories derived from
the combustion of fat were obtained by subtraction of carbohydrate
and protein calories fromtotal calories, anddividedby 9.3 togive the
grams of fat oxidized. Total calories, in turn, were estimated from
the insensible loss of weight. The ratio of total calories to insen-
sible loss probably varies + 15 per cent,12 and may be altered by
+ 20 per cent in severe dehydration.4 Furthermore, total calories
estimated from insensible loss in dogs may vary as much as + 50
per cent from the basal caloric expenditure directly determined in
dog1 and man.3 For these reasons the maximum possible error in
the estimation of total caloric expenditure was taken to be ± 50
per cent. Fortunately this wide uncertainty in total caloric expen-
diture is of no great importance, for it is reflected in a much smaller
error in theestimation ofwater ofoxidation. In most of our experi-
ments water of oxidation in turn is only a small fraction of total
water change. Despite this ample allowance, the actual error would
have to be 5 times as great to explain the discrepancy in most of
the periods (Fig. 2b).
All these uncertainties in the various measurements still fre-
quently fail to account for the differences between bR and bNa+K*
Assuming extreme limits of variation in W1, in body weight meas-
urements, and in water of oxidation, the resultant uncertainty
in bB still does not account for three-quarters of the discrepancies.
(2) Errors in determinatioi of concentration of base and its
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changes. (a) The chemical determination of the concentration of
sodium in serum is subject to an error of + 2 milliequivalents per
liter. As the change in concentration is the difference between
two determinations, a maximum possible error of + 4 milli-
equivalents per liter was allowed. This will account for a greater
proportion (one-half to three-quarters) of the discrepancies than
any other source of error. In those periods in which it fails to
account for the discrepancy an error at least twice as great would be
required (Fig. 2c). (b) Complete equilibrium of active base in
all body fluids is assumed in the calculation of bB. This is in all
probability true, since five-sixths of the experiments lasted 24 hours
or longer. This should have allowed ample time for equilibrium
to have been attained. However, if equilibrium had not been
reached, the probable direction of a concentration gradient can be
predicted from theexperimental conditions. For example, in exper-
iments in which hypertonic saline was given intravenously, the
concentration of base in serum will tend at first to exceed that else-
where. Although in some instances the presence of a gradient in
a certain direction might well explain the discrepancies between bB
and bNa+K, in others it would only exaggerate them. In over two-
thirds of the cases the discrepancies could not be explained by any
probable concentration gradient.
(C) Summation of errors.
From the foregoing analysis it is apparent that no single type
of errorcan account forthediscrepancies between b8 andbNa+K. No
attempt has been made to study the effect of an accumulation of the
above errors. Obviously this could account for most, if not aJl,
of the divergences. Such a procedure would, however, be statis-
tically unsound, since it would involve the summation of a number
of extremes, each selected because of its deviation in a predetermined
direction. With errors which arise from sources independent of
one another such systematic cumulation is statistically highly improb-
able, since the errors are as apt to cancel one another as to be
additive.
(D) Interpretation.
Despite a liberal allowance for possible errors, there remains an
unexplained discrepancy between bB and bNa+K in 33 dog and 6
human experiments. By exclusion, therefore, these differences can
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only arise from inactivation of base with consequent distortion
of b8, the predicted base balance calculated on the assumption that
no such inactivation takes place. This conclusion is supported by
similar results obtained from a comparison of the balance of intra-
cellular base and the balance of intracellular water, which indicate
that the intracellular portion of body base is involved in this
inactivation.
Results: Intracellular water and intracellular base
Intracellular water can be estimated by two methods, one inde-
pendent ofchanges in intracellular base andthe other closely depend-
ent upon them. The details of calculation by both methods have
been described in previous papers.7' 8
In the first, or independent method, the change in intracellular
water (Ail) is obtained by the difference between AW, the change
in total body water and AE, the change in extracellular volume:
AI] = AW -AE
AW iscalculated frombody weight changes by the methods described
above. AE is derived from the chloride balance and changes in
concentration of chloride in serum. The errors in the estimation
of AE by this method have been discussed elsewhere."8 In gen-
eral, the method slightly exaggerates the change in the extra-
cellular fluid. The errors in AW arise allmost wholly from difficul-
ties in estimation of metabolic water. In most of these experiments
'they are, therefore, negligibly small and unsystematic, since the
periods were
brief and the +1.20. e +3.20v
changes in wa- +Q80 * +2.40-
tercontentwere +0.40- +1.60*
large. As a re- AI 0: *~* 0
sultAl\,th-edif- 0' ; 0.-
ference, tends - *0 0 *
slightly to un- -0.80: -0.80 *
derestimate sys- -1.20" D -160 on
tematically the .. ...
changes in in- x -I.20-0.80-0.40 +0.40+0.80 -2A0 -1.60-Q80
0 +0.80+1.60
tracellular FI.r hnei
n. FIG. 3. Change in volume of intracellular fluid as measured by dif- fluid; otherwise ference (AI =AW-AE) is plotted against the chan.ge calculated from
it is determi- the balance of cell base, AI,,. The maximum intracellular fluid depletion
is about six times as great in dog as in man, relative to the initial
nate within a volume of cell fluid.
AIi and AI , are in the same direction in most of the periods, but few per cent. are seldom equal.
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In the second method the change in intracellular water
(AII) depends dosely upon changes in intracellular base:
bB-IlA[Bh]
[BAI
where bB1 is the balance of intracellular base (intracellular sodium
and potassium and [BJ] is the concentration of intracellular base.
This method depends 40.40r . *I.60 on the same assump-
+0.20 ' +0.80- . tions and is subject to
II-Ai1[ 0- --.P 0- similar errors as the Li-0-20- -n80* predicted base bal-
-0.40- * .60- S ance, bB.
-060- -2.40- Considerable dis-
* Dog , Man crepanciesbetweenAlII
-ISO-IOO-SO ~O 6-600400-200 0 4200' and AI it frequently
B-bNaK EG appear(Fig.3). Since
FIG. 4. The discrepancies between the two methods of Al1 probably slightly
measuring changes in intracellular water, AIr-AIII, are plotted underes m a t e s
against the discrepancies betweer. the predicted and observed base balances, bB -bN+K. changes in cell water, gT.he correlation between the two types of discrepancies is the discrepancies are
in most instances in-
creased rather than explained by this systematic error. The same
methods of critical analysis already used in the estimation of the
errors ofbB maybe applied to the calculation of those of AI I. The
results dcosely parallel those which were obtained with bB. The
errors in estimatingbB , I, A[B1J,and[B1] areindividuallytoo small
to account for most ofthe discrepancies. Gradients may account for
about one-third ofthem, but in the remainder the probable direction
of the gradient is not such as to provide an explanation. The prob-
abilities are, therefore, that here too the assumption that there is no
inactivation of base must be in error. If this is true, the differences
between AI, and Al11 are merely expressions in other terms of the
differences between bNa+K and bB. In Figure 4 these two sets of
differences are plotted against one another for each period. The
good correlation suggests a common origin.
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Discussion
This analysis has yielded additional evidence that a part of the
base in cell fluid exists in an osmotically inactive form, and that this
fraction may vary rapidly in amount. Whether this inactive base is
widespread or is localized in some particular tissue is unknown. The
substance to which this intracellular base is joined has not been iden-
tified. Information concerning the physical state of cellular anions
is so incomplete that any hypothesis, such as the formation of a
weakly ionized combination between base and proteins, must be
entirely speculative. Balances of calcium and magnresium were not
determined in our experiments, although these substances are pres-
ent within certain cells and must contribute to the total osmotic
activity. Darrow and Yannet,5 however, made such analyses in one
of their experimenits with salt depletion which was very similar to
our own, and found that the -balances were so small as to be osmoti-
cally insignificant.
In most of our experiments the difference between the two base
balances, bB - bNa+K, was negative, so that base was apparently being
inactivated. The reverse phenomenon, activation of base, did occa-
sionally occur. For example, in two of the experiments in which
sodium chloride was first removed from dogs by the intraperitoneal
route and subsequently restored intravenously, bB - bNa+K was first
negative and then positive. These changes are relatively small and
might conceivably result from experimental errors. Similar rever-
sals of inactivation much greater in magnitude, however, were pro-
duced in a similar way by Darrow and Yannet.5 Other examples
of activation in our experiments were also too small to lie beyond
the experimental error.
Some explanation of this predominance of inactivation in our
experiments is necessary, since in the long run activation and inacti-
vation mustbalance one another. Examination of the tissue analysis
data of Yannet and Darrow20 and of Mellors, Muntwyler, and
Mautz'4 demonstrate a similar predominance of inactivation. Both
our experiments and theirs have in common the fact that initially
normal animals are subjected to various extracellular manipulations.
Irrespective of the exact experimental procedure, however, a type of
progressive cellular depletion was present in almost all experiments.
In general, no attempt was made to restore protein and other food-
stuffs, potassium, magnesium, and other intracellular elements which
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were being continually destroyed or excreted. It is only necessary
to assume tha;t normally the amount of inactive base in cells is small,
to account for the relative infrequency of activation in this group of
experiments. Careful studies during the entire process of cellular
reconstitution are needed in order to settle this question.
The validity of measurements of cell water through base bal-
ances must be evaluated in the light of these findings. Fortunately
the uncertainty revealed by this analysis is not large enough to
prevent the use of the method, providing the absolute change in
intracellular volume is large in relation to the possible error. As a
practical matter, measurement by difference between total and extra-
cellular water changes (AI,) is generally to be preferred in all
experiments lasting only a short time. Under these conditions the
method has its greatest accuracy and is free fromthedifficultiesinher-
ent in measurements by base balance (AI,,). On the other hand,
in experiments lasting many days the accuracy of the difference
method diminishes as a result of the uncertainty in the measurement
of metabolic water. Under these circumstances the base balance
method may well be more dependable. Only by a close analysis of
the particular experiment can the method of greater reliability be
selected.
Summary
1. Certain observations in the past have suggested the existence
in cells of base which is osmotically inactive.
2. Comparison of movements of sodium and potassium with
those of waterin alarge series ofexperiments, in dog and man, tends
to confirm this suggestion.
3. This fraction ofcell base can vary rapidly in amount during
experiments which change body water and electrolytes.
4. These observations necessitate critical evaluation of methods
of measurement of changes in volume of cell water which depend on
balances of cell base.
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